
 
 
Congratulations!  
Thank you for considering twist studiospa to be a part of your most special day. The team at twist 
studiospa believes that each wedding is one of a kind. So, at twist we partner with you to make your day 
distinctive and, most of all, a reflection of you. We simply listen to your needs and make it happen with 
superior artistry, talent and passion for your wedding needs.  

 
Wedding Services  
The professional team at twist studiospa is passionate about making your special day, unforgettable 
and, well, special...So, creating a look that compliments your face shape, your personality and your 
uniqueness is our priority. After all, this is your moment to shine, your moment in the spotlight. The 
twist team is trained to create and complete a comprehensive look, hair and make-up artistry, for each 
of our brides (and bridal parties) that reflects YOU. We recommend but do not require a Bride trial. This 
will help ensure both you and the stylists are on the same page for the big day. To create the most 
accurate trial, we recommend you schedule it to take place within 30-90 days of the wedding/event. 
This way you can bring pictures of the most current look you are hoping to achieve and your hair color, 
length, skin tone, etc. are similar to the day of the wedding. Trials can be booked Monday – Saturday.  

 
At the Makeup Bar:  
For long lasting make-up, the Bridal Application includes a travel touch up kit for the day of the wedding. 
At the time of your trial, please bring pictures, or ideas or leave it up to us to help you decide a look that 
simply enhances the real you. We offer airbrush and false lash application with our makeup services 
upon request.  
 
Makeup for the Bride: 

Approximately $100.00 -Bride Trial Application 

Approximately $100.00 -Bridal Application Day of  

Makeup for Bridesmaids or others in your party  

Approximately $85.00  

Approximately $45.00 Jr. Bridesmaid/Flower Girl (12 and under) 

Makeup with Lorie:  

Approximately $100.00 -Bride Trial Application 

Approximately $125.00 -Bridal Application Day of  

Approximately $95.00 – Others in your party with Lorie  

 



Makeup a la carte:  

Airbrush face application only $45.00 

Lash application only $20.00 (Lashes included)  

Makeup Services pricing structure:  Includes a thirty to forty five minute appointment anything over will 
be charged accordingly. All amounts are approximate amounts due; gratuity is not included unless 
otherwise listed.  Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your listed appointment time.  

In the Hair Chair: At the time of your trial please bring pictures, ideas and/or veil, to help us create your 
custom look. Please note extensions will be an additional cost and can be discussed at your trial. 

Bridal Styling: 

Approximately $100.00 –Bridal Hair Trial  

Approximately $100.00 -Bridal Hair Day of Hair  

Styling for Bridesmaids or others in your party 

Approximately $85.00 Special Occasion hair for Bridesmaids or others in your party  

Approximately $45.00-75.00 Jr. Bridesmaid Hair (12 and under) 

Approximately $55.00-$75.00 Blow Out  

This includes a forty five minute to one-hour appointment anything over an hour will be charged 
accordingly. 

Hair Service pricing structure: A service includes a forty five minute to one-hour appointment with 
service provider anything over an hour will be charged accordingly. May vary depending on the amount 
of hair you have, the intricacy of the style you are interested in. Prices are subject to change. Everyone 
getting hair needs to be ready for their appointment with completely dry hair; we have not allotted time 
to blow dry hair unless noted otherwise. All amounts are approximate amounts due; gratuity is not 
included unless otherwise listed. Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your listed appointment time.  

On Location: The twist team is happy to travel to you and your party on location, with a minimum of 
four people per service booked. The travel fee is $85.00 for the stylist to pack up and come to you on 
location, within a 10 mile radius of the salon. Please give the wedding coordinator your 
destination/address and she will get you a travel quote if it’s outside of a 10 mile radius of our location. 
We are located at 1421 Spring St, Paso Robles.  

The Bistro: twist is proud to host an in the house Bistro that and your party breakfast, specialty coffee, 
lunch, mimosas, or a cheese and fruit tray... whatever you desire. Prices quoted based on size of 
wedding party. If you would like the coordinator to provide you with a quote for your party; Please 
choose the items you would like, the number of people you are ordered for, and the time you are 
hoping to have it served at. The Bistro orders are for in house parties only, not delivered on location. 
Minimum order of $150.00 required.  

Other Services: Ask about our day of wedding coordinating services.  



How to book: Fill out the questioner provided; the coordinator will be in touch with you regarding the 
availability and details once she has reviewed. Emails will be prioritized returned according to wedding 
date. For the coordinator to confirm availability it is very import you provide an accurate list of each 
person in the party and the services they want to book along with an accurate completion time you 
need to be done with your services by. (If you are unsure ask your photographer what time you need to 
be picture ready by) To avoid multiple emails exchanges/updating changes you will receive a final 
confirmation email from the coordinator with all the details 30 days prior to the wedding event.   

Twist Policies/Payment: 

All spa packages and bridal events require a deposit to secure the booking. A credit card will be required 
at the time of booking wedding and/or spa appointments to secure your appointments booked. We do 
not accept checks, cash and/or credit card only.  

All payments are due in full 48 hours prior to the event, the Thursday prior. The bride/guest leaving the 
deposit will be held accountable for the full amount of the services booked. If your party/guests are 
planning to pay for their own services, we recommend you collect from your party in advance in order 
to process the full balance due the Thursday prior to the event. Any added/adjustments in services that 
are not paid in full will be processed with card on file and/or deducted from any deposits made. Your 
remaining deposit amount will be refunded to the card on file week following the wedding once the 
wedding services ticket has been reconciled.  

 
A gratuity of 18% maybe charged for parties over 6 

The treatments that you receive are specially designed and reserved for you...at twist studio spa. When 
booking with twist the customer agrees to provide twist with written notice of cancellation fourteen 
(14) days in advance of agreed upon date of service. If such notice is not provided within the specified 
time, customer remains liable to twist for the full amount of the services booked.  

Any cancellations made prior to the fourteen (14) day requirement, will receive a store credit for any 
payments or deposit amount. We do not provide refunds.  

All appointment details for the event are secured fourteen (14) days prior to the event. If the customer 
changes these appointments details (Including but not limited to; times of the appointments, number of 
services booked) within fourteen (14) days of the event the customer is liable for the full amount of the 
services booked. 

We do not allow the use of our facility as a place to do your own services. No other outside stylist/ 
food/drinks are allowed in twist salon unless otherwise approved in writing by twist prior to event. If 
outside stylist/ food/drinks and brought into our facility you will be asked to remove them. 

By booking with twist salon you agree that you have read and understand these terms and conditions 

and will be held liable. 


